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Nixon ' ~ Testimony on O' Brien 

Info~m Nixon of the scope of ou~ inquiry -- nn in
vestiqution to determine to what extent l'I"hite I!ouse 
affilinted persons attempted to influence the IRS 
to audit or otherwise harass Lawrence F. O' Brien , Sr . 
and an investiqation to determine to \Jhat extent the 
I'lhito House atten:pted to secure confidential tax in
formation or other financial infor~ation as to O' Brien 
for purposes of public dissemination. The investigation 
primarily is focused upon the period of July through 
l ate September , 1972, but some of the evidence relates 
t~ late Fall, 1972, and the Winter and Spring of 1973 . Il 
1l,lt~ .... + U~c; .. .,.,..Jr 1-.. L..sw. ~,~- .". "'fh'"' ... -I-I""~' '1.1- .. ~ 
'" ",'/I rot, .... tt..-l L J:J~L ~ Id,.~.f:J 

of 0 ' Brien I s 
Hughes from '~'""\r_';i_J~ 

yslol A~4a'-

Did you at that anytime in 

1971 have :TI~~~~; 0 ' Brien I s invol vement have resulted 
in criminal o'r'.x 

Did that time -- or 
or have 

I DUring 
IRS investigation of Howard 
there deve loped information and two 
ciates of his -- Joseph Nap"li,C"" and Claude Desautels 
had received considerable sums from Huqhes in 1969 and 

\'lhen did you f irst becolne 

\'Ihat did you unaerstand the I RS ' s interest in 
? the relationship to be? 

Who first informed you of this IRS information? 
- ~ .. 1I1. ~ 

Did you receive or did you ask for written in
formation concerning thi s matter? 

l<J})at , if anything. did you r equest that the 
I RS do in further developing information in 
thi3 regard? 

1970. 



2. 

From tho:! documents we huve it is apparent that you 
discussed this !natter with others al the Wlite /louse 
at least as early as August 3, 1972. 

You then had a meeting with Eh~lichman and 
Haldeman and there is the noti.N.. -- regarding 
the IRS and Justice that you would or should 
"U!lC our powers~ and that this Should be done 
as to the "contributors" Clnd as to ~O'Brien"? 

Also, there is the notation -- with obvious "I'f,· 
reference to O' Brien -- Mbetter'CIT0p him -
now because;" was there discuss10n about 
talking to McGovern about this and scaring 
them off O' Brien because of the possible 
tax problems he faced? Was anyone approached 
about this, i.c. did you direct that anyone 
be contacted to serve as the courier or liaison 
for this message? 

Later in the same meeting there is another note - 
which seems to relate to Shultz that: 

"must be political 
"give him an external tip, e.g. Larry O' Brien" 
"check his returns n 

Nas Ehrlichman to contact Shultz and give him 
some anonymous message? ~~at was meant by an 
"external tip"? 'ii/3/)ol _ S'~~M like- R~,J 
_~ ..lit" .T'\ """""" .oI#'IHl" 11&111 

~'4 61T" ~ 
..-J/IW I"q/r.,w6-

Two other matters crystallizing or occurring at about r~'-r 
this same time. 7"""'~ 

First, in the course of the IRS inquiry they 
had scheduled an interview with O' Brien and 

80> 
P».Jc 

he had not shown up. There was some suggestion 
that IRS was not pursuing it? \~as there a 
discussion of this? Any direction that they do 
this iPmediately? That they be forced to report 
back to you on it? If you were told about this , 
by whom? And did you J-.now that Mr . Roger Barth- ])It';';;' 
was providing such information? 

Also, turning back to this reference in the August 3, 1972, 
meeting to "contributors," evidence establishes that on 
this very day Mr. Chotincr and ~~ . Ehrlic~~an started a 
pro ject of collecting the names of major Democratic 
contributors and the names of ~~,~vern staff peoplet--
tf (e/u"u # e,."" ,..11 ,..s,{ .. r ~.1 If- f ,/J. 
rtl"JJItj rtll , .. rJMrJ- ." O'B(~;.f I " IH -f ? 

~I('~ I . 



J. 

Now on August 9, 1912, you ~ppenr to have h~d a conVGr
sation with former Secretary Connally. and as a result 
of thaI;. apparently prepar ed two r.lemOrandll for l!a l dcJl1sn. 

Do you remember 
conversations? 

a precise conversation? 
If 50, where , ~'hen. with 

remember the conversation let me If you don't 
show YOU) .... 
about them. 

" 
... II l a and ask you some questions I 

(-J O:dj ..JAhr N.9{) "PH'Pf'O cJp ~ 
AJ lld mO yN . r 

First, one is directly concerned with O'Brie~ and there ..sWl Z 
are several references to ~gettin9 out information ft on 
O' Brien; thus the memorand~ states: 

·Connally feels velY strongly that any information 
we qet in this ~atter should not be held, but 
should pop out just as quickly as possible" 

·Connally ' s very strong conviction is that 
dropping something on O' Brien will have far 
more effect now than at a later time ~ 

-Be sure to e~hasite to John . . . that we 
are not trying to develop a legal case that 
is air tight. The very fact that O' Brien 
and Associates received any money at all from 
Hughes, when it is firmly established, it 
ohould be put out . " 

Now do you recall this aspect of convllrsation with 
Connally? 

ltlith whom alae did you discuss the interest in 
"putting out" IRS information as to O' Brien? 
When? 

Were any efforts made to "put out" such infor
mation? By whom? Was anything acco~lished? 

Now , a l so from this Connally memorandum, it notes 
that Connally s poke Aboyt soree very specific 
figures , e.g. I k had you given 
these figures to Connally? If so, fro~ where 
h~d you received them? If they were not fro~ you 
where did Connally <;Jet ther.l? 

I ii', 

~ ..... ! ,~l'oiMf J l" from this!.~~;!g~:g~~g::;;~i;~~~ _~I 

fOIA(b) 6 
fOIA(b)7 - (e) 

of the first page 
of O'Brien, begin 
at the very earliest;" you 
that an audit be commenced? If so, What was the 
basis for that direction? In other words , what 
facts wera known which justified an audit? Did you 
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4. 

kno'''' that, in the normal course, the I RS had 
audited Mr . O' Brien's returns? 

If you did not direct an audit ho'~' did you 
believe that the audit had been started? Who 
had told you that the IRS had started an audit? 
What had you been told as to the basis for 
any audit? 

onn ver 
. ::n:elroan .. 

11ow, going on in tine, shortly after your conversat i ons 
with Cgnn a l lY -- actually the next day -- the IRS had 
arr anged an interview, but not with O' Br i en , rather with r ' . 
hi s son ; a !!i"morandum reflecti ng this \'laS prepared and _ .5kIW 
.. 1.1 copy _ L to you . Had you ever seen that or anything 
like it? 

Did you find out that the I RS hnd arranged a meeting 
with the son rather than the father? 

On August 11, 1972, according to Ehrlichman's notes of 1.1 
meeting between yourself , Ehrlichman and Haldeman which 
took place at 9,40 a.m., evidently at Camp David, there is 
a notation that the "IRS-O ' Brien~ was discussed , ant'! the 
reference -- apparen tly to you speaking -- "Shall I call 
Georgc~ Shultz to get IR~?" -- Was this, then, conversation I-~ .. Jc., 
about straightening out I RS? lihet was the resolution as I .. .... ' 
far as insuring that O' Brien , Sr ., rather than Jr .• be r-/Hf.: 
interviewed ? Did you discuss \'lith othe r s the in terest or l' .. ib 
import~nce of interviewing him before the P.epublican -I-e 
convention? (."Jf-. 

Now, in any conversations regarding O' Brien and the IRS , 
did you know of the IRS official position which was to 
delay in terviews or other ac tion involving politically 
known indiv idual s unti l aft~J the election? 

~ *- :tf.. 7':...f;!tf 
/} ,f ....... if? 

- J.t~ w.r Itll~ 
",,,..,1",,, . 



5. 

Now, on AU9u~t 17th Mr. O'nrien was ir:tervh:wed; were 
you briefed on thin by anyone? Ehrlichll'tiln? Shult2? 
This Roger Darth (did you ever discuss the O' Brien 
matter directly with Barth?)? 

There wero a number of reports prepared of the O'Brien 
interview; . l'ttl'l8: lili p !;, II C1lZ Of dlosc La )od Lhzo (\!II1: 
llii 11 ' ) ) r Bnd 1 wlll show bhel:ifto you It O .. el La e y 8 "8 ; 1 
did you ever receive one of these? Did you ever read 
one? Do you know of any others at the White House ,,,ho 
received nny of these reports or substuntially similar 
reports? DO you know of any efforts to release any ~b 
i nformation coming from 0 ' Brien in his interviews to the lin i 
preSa? By whom were such efforts made? 

- I H-.f, tC")S~~1 .... ': __ ""-="~"'''' , ... , r 
Now, the Republican Convention took place froc August 21 '~ 
t o August 21 ; were there discussions then -- to which yo ~ 
were a party - - concerning O' Brien ' s tax situation? AS ,0 ~o 
Or discussions of which you were aware? ~_l .-!t ,..cto'l'oAJ 

-" .. f(~ ,/~...r...;... 

Accordin9 to Ehr1ichrnan ' s notes of a meeting between you 
and him on August 26 , 1972 , at 11 : 20 a.m . , appar ently 
a t San Clemente (this would be the day after the convention 
e nded) there is the not ation as to O' Brien that the "press ...., inve':mr tax ret.,n,; "~$Et:~;r ::')~ ;~ ::::;; ::.:r ::;"',,~;':;::: ;~ .. ' .~ ..;.,<-

-I " ftl't't~,.,.. "oJ 4;,rj,:, r , .. k"_ .. t,~ .,£. .. 1 t... If.....r 
,..1 "r' , ..... r ... 
Now , after O' Brien ' s interview the IRS was requested 
review his tax returns and prepare reports; and they 
that. \-Ie h a te s ttpp l i cd /l i lle , l'i .. 11 , ,,,,,,,,,risn£--th· ". 

"fMIi I show ___ '(~!:~::{oU ......,... 

to 
did 

J::!,t nJ Did you _ receive _ ? Did you _ read _ ?-
- PIP V I< }(now whether anyone else at the White House did? 
~eYl A' Discuss thin infor mation with Ehrlichman , Shultz , 
i1tl ~X Barth? Did you ever recei ve a melllOr andum from 
IlffFr,:tr ..... Ehrlichman digesting or summarizing this ? Any 
I~K,Jr ~fforts to "put out~ this information? 
IF D'S ,,» r 
"l't7g.J,,~,. fl(AJ ~EV, 

-~n<?, • 
iii' ,/''1 I n the cour se of this period Ehrlich."llin - - probably while 

he was at San Clemente - - had a telephone conversation 
with Shu l tz , Walters and Barth , which conversation con
cerned O'Brien and bec~e acrimonious? 

.7"~ r; .. 
At the some time 
Bar th -- unknown 
Aware of I/ho the 
was dealing ? 

Ehrl ichman was deoling directly with ) 
to Ha l ters ; were you aware of this ? 
of fic ials I~e re at IRS with whom Barth .. 

lAs- Jt, ... I. 



'fQIA(b)6 
FOIA(b)7 - (e) 
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1if -/~ d1PD1lrlkJ!"': 
~ 

Now, there are Ehr1ichman notes of what appears to have 
been a conversation between the two of you, aboard Air 
Force One on September 5, 1972, where there is the 
r eference : ftAnonymous, to Hart re Hughes and O ' Brien~ 
warn Senator McGovern . ~ I take it that was a reference 
to Mr. Gary Hart and a discussion about indicating to 
McGovern that O'Brien had problems. 

I I 
Did you discuss using this route? 

/I 
Was anything done in that connection? 

There is a lso the reference in these same notes as to 1/ 
"Mrs. Westwood." \,/as she referred to i n the sllJrIe context? 
Did anything happen? 

Then there is the reference in these same notas to ~Get 
someone in Las Vegas do it~ and "Ask how much he go~~ 
Was Ehrlichman indicating to you that he had a channel 
through Las Vegas to get information on O' Brien? 

)} 
Did you know anything about having secured infor~tion from 
Las Vegas? 

", 'SIllS, ,j, ) 
Now what appear to~~ the notes of a meeting between you 
and Ehrlichman on,septcrn1>er .lO, 1972, also note references 
to O'Brien, of the following nature, 

~'Larry 0' Brien worry him, ft ·Kalmbach,~, Brien will 
worry, " "Goss.l,t-p1ant," "Bobby Baker blowing whistle 
on La~ry O'Brten and othe rs,· ~Get it to O'erien -_ 
don't publish." 

t Ipese all appear to relate to conversations to in one way 
or another usa the IRS information? Can you explain how 
you intended to "worryft O' Brien? Why W8S Bobby Baker 

'I~'~'"'"'~' ,:!'~?",~w~.~<~e:,'~h~el<~e~e~'l'~o:<:'::':'",:'~O~O:O:~~~~!!!10O"'~'~.:",:W~lO.!:'~h,-!Ba~k~e~<!:..~-;-,-_\ 
(~) on 

There LS a so 6 oug a you wou d not publish 
the material on O'Brien but get it to him in some private 
way? h~at discussions were there about this? In this 
regard it appears that Dean was to handle the matter? ., . 
That Dean was to contact O'Brien throu']h Duane Andreas? - #,'#<0 
What actually happened hero? Wljy An~reas? " ztd ~ 
,J., h,U,' -/. ~60.; .. d 1I.,§r,#', . ,., "'AI 

Were there discussions of telling O' Brien about the tax 
probleo a nd getting hi~ to drop the Watergate civil suit 
in return for your not going ahead with his civil tax 
problems? 

Docld:31443B53 



1..i., .. 1-t 1. ..fL,r 
;. ")' ....... 

S " 0/. l. ~,({J J.. 
,,,11.') 0 ar ",to .. j. J... .>-!Ir 

Now, by September ., 1972, it appei1rcd that 1:RS might 
not do anything on O' Brien. But therc is evidence that 
at about thiG Game time there ,,'cre discu!],'ions about 
that list of Democratic contributor~. Thus , on Septomber 15, 
1972, you discuss with Haldeman the fact that Dean was , 
according to Haldeman -- "moving ruthlessly on the ill
vestiyo.tion of l,lcGovern people, ft and iJaldeMan adds, "Chuck, 
Chuck has gone through, you know has ~Iorked on the list, 
and Dean ' s working the, the thing through IRS .~ 

Now were the efforts regarding O'Brien linked in any Ilay 
to these efforts? 

For example, was there any effort to use the IRS ' s inaction 
on one matter to force action on another? - 11 f 0/ _ 

- p,; 7 ...... K,J~ , ''''.:::?I:''' 
tI'r~ J? 

Now , in September. there was some IRS inquiry into :i2 .. I"z. 
O' Brien's t ax treatment of some stock he had owned in a 
brokerage company for which he had taken an ordinary 10s9. 

--Did you know anything about this issue? Any discussion 
about the fact that O'Brien would not face a criminal 
liability but probably would face a civil liability? 

Infact, in ~pril, 1973, an audit was started of O'Brien 
on this issue . t'ihat did you know about this? Did you 
have any conversations about it? 
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1 
SEPTEHBER 1972 

SUNDAY NONDAY Tt,JESDAY I WEDNESDAY 1 THORSDAY FRIDAY I SA'::'1:?.DAY 

-, 

" 28 
, 

29 30 31 1 2 

--
3 • 5 , 7 8 , 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 2l 

" 2S 26 27 28 29 30 

. - - . . , 



l 
JUl.E 1 972 

;;!JNP;"Y l':O~Pl\Y '!'CESPAY \'1EDNESOAY THURSDAY FRIDAY I SA'r;;:-::l,-'y 

" 29 30 31 
! 

1 Lund memo to Hanl , 3 

Keeney memo to ~ational Office Venable re payment 
to O'Brien ~~ceive6 report tha 

'Brien, Jimmy the 
~ree)c and Hidwest 
~ssociates (Robert 
Humphrey) have re-
ceived payr!'.ents fro 
Hughes Tool Co. on 
public relations 
I1ccount 

\ - • 
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1 
JUNE 1972 

StiXDAY i·:ONOAY ':'OESDAY >'r"EDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY I £A':t:R:;,;y 

" 26 27 " " JO 1 

SCR re John Meirer 
refe rs to Donald 
::ir.on and Rebozo 
(bl.:t no ::-.ention of 
O' Brien ) . Barth 
~ays he saw this . 

l , 
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1 
J ULY 1972 

SU:.lD" Y J>:O::-l'DAY TUESDAY 11:EDNESOAY THURSDAY FR!DJ\Y I S;;:;;R:l.~.Y , 
, 10 11 12 13 14 IS 

DNC Convention IRS Status Report ONC Convention 
starts in ~Iio.mi refers to Rcbozo ends in Miami 

advising ~mheu not 
to be interviewed 3:00 --

Shultz meets 
lialters rc AC fo 
Inspection 

l , 



l 
JeLY 1972 

su~o,;;: ~:O:';DAY T\.I"ESDAY h"'ED~ESDAY THuRSDAY FR!DAY I !:;:;: t.: ::l.l:~:,! 

I 
16 17 ' 18 19 20 21 22 

Beginning of agents 12 : 00 -- 11 : 30 - - IRS Status Report 
atte::-.pts to set in- Shultz neets Barth Shul tz meets Kal- that agents inte~d 
terview with O'Brie ters & Geibel to interview O'Bri 

3 ! 32 --
Shultz called Walte , 
3 : 40 --
Shultz pls . call De 

l . • - -
1 



l 
JuLY 1972 

St.:~;DAY ~:O:-:D,W 
I 

1 I TuESDAY I NEDXESDAY TIiURSDAY FRID,W SA:::?J,""'" 
I i 

" " 25 " 27 2B 29 

IRS Status Report O' Brien fails to \Qalters learns tha Napolitan 

that O'Brien is to appear for inter- 0' Brien did not intervie ..... ed 

be intervie"'ed in view in NYC show and apparent 
NYC 7/25/72 agreement that in-

terview "'ill not 
be pursued 

Hanlon suggests 
interview of Raben 
Humphrey 

L - - , 



1 

SUNDAY !'.ONDAY TUESOAY 

30 31 1 

4: 00 
Shultz secs Barth Delln calls Barth 

~lA(b,3 - 26 USC 6103 . Tax InfQrmation 

NW#: 36514 Dbcld:31443853 

AUGUST 1912 

m:O~ESOAY 

, 
Status Report on 
10'Brien'. failure 
appear , info . fro: 
Nf-politan l.~nte \ 
on divide 
v/O ' Srien an 
Desilutels 

Ehr . notes 

2: 20 
Chotiner 

THURSOAY 

J 

Walters writes 
-keep trying-

Ehr ..... /Ptes . &Halde . 
9:451l.m.-lO:4Sa.m. 

"S 
Justice 
Investig. of us 
when we were out 
Ed Nixon-OCeano
graphic Fund 
Use our power 
Contributors 
Larry 0'8rien
better they drop 
him now because 

Ck. McGovern 
IRS FUes 

Jos . Coleman 
cx. him 

Shult~ 
Must be pOliteal 
Give him an ex
ternal tip 

£.9 . Larry O'Sri 
Ck. hill return, 

PRIDAY I <" "'"A'-~" ... '" . 

Shultz calls E 49: 56-- " 

11,15 - - 9,30 
Shultz sees Ehr. 
at ""hite Rouse 

2 :24 (lett word); 
Ehr . calls Shult 
re PI:. Ryland 

2 : 30 --
Walter. calls 5h' 
(left word) 

Shultz spellk5 
w/Walters 
7) 

10:15-
Shultz calls 
(two times) 

" 
t~ r. 

-------, 



1 

SUNDAY 

6 

NWN: 36514 

1f.o);OAY 

7 

ll-1:15 
tnr. .../Nixon 

1:42 --
Shultz calls Walter 

1:47 --
Shultz calls Eht. 

2: 00 
Ehr. wjConnally 

iocld:31443853 

TlJESDAY 

8 

4,30 
Shult~ ",{Pre •. 
Cabinet at Camp 
David 

AUGUST 1972 

I-r'l:DNCSOAY 

, 
Status Report ~n
tions summon O'Sri 

2:30 --
Shultr at IRS(re
ceives call fro 
Mitchell) 

THURSDAY 

10 

Status report on 
n atte=pts to see 
O'Brien, "I appt . 
Ir.foral 
2 :25 
Eht ..... /0001'1 

Shult:. Note: 
3 : 30 --

~
Ehr. call to "bug

Walters to airpor See'y about pr09l"e 
Nixon memos to H report he is workin 

0." Connally conf~den 
materhl in J;1= ~:10 -
man file. (Mite. Sh\lltz 
said file in Int 
, DOJ') 15:00 
Get files within Enr .... /Nixon 
24 hrs . 
See if derogator 
info. could be 
put out 

'srien ' s name in 

FRIDAY st.'!\ino,w 

11 12 

9: 20 
Shult: talks Ehr 

:40 - -
:hr ..... /Nixon · (note 

12 :05 --
Sh~ltt talks Walkbr 

12: 09 -- t. 
Shultt calls Henkfl 
h" 
After 2·00 -
Sh~lt:t t"aTks Tod 
Hullin (Ehr ..... / 
Pres. Camp David) 

Ehr. notes w/Pre 

IRS-D'Brien 
Shall Pres. call 
Shultt to get IRS 

inve.tig. of H'J 
to O'B , AS50. 
to Napolitan 

FOI1\(b)3 - 26 USC 6103. Tax In!o~.atlon 

onnally teels info 
ho~lg be put out 
r . say. O'B will 

subpoenaed if no 
appear 
Follow ~p en Napel. 
and O' B" ret. fer 
1968 

$9M debt but Napol . 
bills paid 
O'B claim using ai 
Nat. Chair~n l. 
!~.augi~_ :e ~g~12 e:;~II':'_A_ .. 



1 
AUGUST 1912 

SUXOA'i I{O:-l'DAY TUESDAY ~IEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY I SA':URDAY , 
14 15 16 17 10:50 --O'B int ,18 I 19 :J 

Shultz ret . fro Hi Desautels int o 
9 : 25 -- Shultz sees Harle_ 7: 18 - - 4 : 52 , 5:44 -- Nemo of inter -
Shultz ca lls WaIte (?) Shultz c alls Halde Shultz talks Halde view P1epared & 

in SF (talks Higby) (2 times) su=ar es 

11 : 15 -- (?) Walker Shultz to Hiami 
Nossen told by Han 6: 10 -- Walters to Las 
Ion to have Sr. ou Shultz leaves word Veqas 
3 : 30 - - Olzsecki Ehr. 
meets Shultz 
4 : 52 -- O' Brien intervie ... ' 
Harless call 

6 : 35 - -
Shulaz ~alks ~c~3 
(tr~c t reac : ,11: 36) 
Perlot inquiry to 
Bonomi re O' B. 
& Napolitan 

Shultz leaves for 
Miami 

, 
- - -

I 
~- -



1 
AUGUST 1972 

S ~:-:DAY ~:O:';OA¥ I Tt:ESDAY m::O~ESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY I S;":t:;:.:-i.~· 
20 21 22 23 " 25 '" 

Shultz in Miami 
Nossyn status ri~ . 

Nossen dictate s Query - - Shultz returns to Shultz in Miami on 0 B. not Ava . Harless requests 
m~en does Dean D. C. wi election Nossen r::c/:'.o Bvcrviey .... ?~' t 
s peak t o Shultz on (?}Barth reviews Agnew nominated (?)if secure ret . eeaute I; 1 .. 

l ounge chairs 10 : 55 -- a'B. returns \~I 2 : 15 -- Shultz reminder t Ehr.notes " .. ; 
Shultz calls Iqalte Rankin Nixon accepts Ehr. calls Shultz call Ehr . Illte Pres. (ll : 30) 

Walters calls (Ehr . in transit) afternoon if not 
11:25 -- \~alker at home talkee Larry O'Brien-
l~alters calls Shul Shultz leaves Miami press invest~ 

~tt . 

,-
Nixon nominated 9 : 30 -- ticI''; tax ret. 

Walter s calls Shultz -Walter~ af 
Nalker in Miami staff meeting 

12:15 - -
Shultz leaves for Ehr. conf . call 
Miami w/Halde . , Hi t cheJ.: 

Connally 

2 : 05 --
Ehr . calls Shultz 

- , 
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SU:-:OA"i 

27 

\ 

110:iiOAY 

" 
;1alters receives 
,verviews 10,'/3 exh. 

:25 --

Tt"r:SDAY 

29 
0 : 00 
'a1 ters, Barth . 
hul';z-Ehr. 

'alters instruct. 

At.:Gt.:::'T 19 · 2 

io;EONESDAY 

30 

1??Undtd. Notes 
1/30/72 

GAO 

THURSDAY 

31 
Walters reqcests 
first revision 

Delete extraneous 
info. 

·hultz calls \';alterslto McGowan 
Larry O'Brien 
~'on:y him 
K.almbach 

TlIX returns 
by National 

rec'd . 
Office :55 -

,alters-~~cGovern 

0 : 30 -
;~alters-Barth 

: 30 - -
:hr. calls Shultz 

from San Clemente 
(Tall'; 2:15) 

5 : 00 - 
Walters - McGovern 
Halters calls ~!ar
Idi~n 

'Ehr. tape w/B.uth i 
San Clemente 
\';a1 ters learned of 
inquiry 

Guy in Las Vegas 
noted to pick up 
records 

Walters pu~frceze 
Not send guy back 
to San Francisco 

2,48 - 2:10 -
:hr . I Rebozo I 
issin<;-er 

:07 --
·hultz calls Ehr .
,eft word 

:50 - -
,hultz calls Ehr. 
'alke(\. 

~r. tapes 4-way 
n S. Cl. 

Shultz reports 
(apparently using 
overvlel1) 
iNapolitan to be 
divided, payrr.ents 
directly to O'B & 
IIsso., attempt to 
into 7/25, into on 
8/17, int o of Desau 
tels 
Ehr. a\~are "Wall St 
went bankrupt 

Shultz repots rets. 
bei:1.g eked re ineom' 
reported 

O'Brien will ~~rr 
Gossip - plant 
Jack Anderson 
Bobby Baker blowi,g 
whistle on O'Srei 
(. others 
Get it to O'Brien 
don't publish 
via Andreas 
,.'ork thru Dean 
Offer hio retaine 

Shultz says found n thing 
''''rong 
Ehr. questions if f r lobbying 

FRIDAY I SN!'.iRrAY 

1 I , 
Shultz log : 
l'ialters called t 
advise Barth in 
Colu.'nbus, ~'ill to 
discuss i te::l ;·:on.: 

Revision 'b li'alte!1s 
(Wa lters hand . 
chan<;-es over '",ce"'
end) 
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"'':'''-~-'''!"J.DL''' 1972 

SU:.;oA'i !10NOt\'i '!UESDA'i WED:-<ESDA'i 1 THtiRSDAY FR!OAY I SlI.:t:U;..Y ! , 
3 4 5 , 7 8 , 

Fi nal Draft- Flow 9: 20 -- 10:30 -- 10:20 --LABOR DAY Ehr . calls Shultz- Shultz w/Pr es . Ehr. w/Nixon Chart Talked w/Burnes &- Ehr. 
Walters fails to 
deliver Barth give 9 : 37 -- (tape allegedly not 2: 30 --

copy Hartin Bailey - relevant) Shultz w/Henkel r 

Talked 
Deputy Chief Coun .1 

8 : 25 -- 5 : 45 --
Walters calls Shul 9: 44 -- Ehr . meets Shultz 
Talked Shultz calls Walte , 
8 : 30 --

(cancel call - in NY ) 

Walters w/Barth, 9: 45 --
Hanlon Shultz talks Barth 
8 : 45 -- 11 , 06 --
Shultz- staff incl . Barth talks Shultz 
walters 

11:'0 --
12,03 -- Bailey talks Shult 
Ehr. calls Shultz -
Talked 2,00 --

1: 30 --
Mitchell talks Shu " Walters to NYC Revenue agents in 

4 : 00 -- NYC expect to meet 
Shultz meets Barth wi McGovern 

4 :16 --
Shultz calls Ehr. -
ofc. suggests secu e 
phone 

~~. notes 
on AE One by Ehr. 
Anonymous to lIart 
re Hughes &- O'Brie 
warn Sen . MeG . 
Hrs. Westwood 

Get someone in L~s 
Vegas do it 

Ask how much he go 

- - -'- -- - 1 
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SLtND,\Y 

l 

~:O::'<DAY 

11 

11 :30 --
Shult~ meets Barth 

2:30 - -
Dean !:'.eets Walters 
EOB (500 list) 

See note 9/11 

EPTEY..BER 1972 

TUESDAY t;'CDNCSDAY 

112 113 

4 : 00 Shult~ t o mectl9 : 45 --
\'Ialters (cancelled) walters tells Shult 

of 500 
:,ote: Walters needs 
to sec Shultz(unabl') 

12 : 00 
\qal tcrn meets Bart: 
~ialters calls Dean 
Hullin calls WaIte 

See note 9/11 

4 : 30 
Enr . w/Connally 

1 THURSDAY 

14 

4: 00 -
Pres,Shult~,Connal 
Stein, Burns .Ehr. 

Ehr. notes w/Pres , 
Ri~~o,Cole, 
after the election 

sSee his tax rots. 

Shultz withdraw 
fed . fur.ds 

No banker can be 
for MeG . wlo so~
thing being wrong 

I FRID,W s.;::·<;:",-,,,,y 

115 16 

10 : 14 -- UNDATtD - -
"Shult~ calls Dell - Walters calls 
Talked Flynn wi 

inquiry re 
5 : 25-6: 15 Arthur ~I!rray 
Dean,Halde~an,Pr s . (informant 

said pro::linC;; i' 
Tape' Halde . not s Dean had cer-

tain items n~ 
Prior to Dean's properly h a::. :'- ~"") d,' 
entry 
Dean's reoving on Note: Harless 
inve~tigatiDn of to NYC Fri . 
McGovern people, 9/22 
Kennedy stuff !.:eets ~'urray 

Dean ' s .... ork 
li~t through IRS 
(Chuck's ·.-Iorked 
Dean present 

AJ4f~: 

n) fI\I\II:(I ,~"'r cAu..,IJ,fR 

Q(2 ' 
.JV1tI - ,4t.a.....J.. ,c..t.\..... 

~ ~.~e.-. 
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SE?:,;.'~ZR hI:': 

I 1 
SU:>lO!,Y XO:WAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 'l'HUPSOAY .::' . 

" 25 26 27 2B 

5 : 40 -- 2 : 2 B --
Dean calls Welters Dean and Nalters 

See note 9/25 by See note 9/26 by 
"lalters ~lalters 

L . 

FRIDAY 

29 2:JO - -Ei)r. 
meets Chot~ner 
4: S5 - -
\ialters call!! 
Shultz - Talked 

See note 9/29 by 
Walters 

Harless receives 
Flynn memo(Cover 
sheets has Jerry 
l·lilbank in WaIte 
handwri tiog) 

, 
I 

SA':"L":«:;;':, 

I 30 

UNDATED Ehr 
?1/30/72 

GAO 
Larry 0 I Bri, 
worry hill 
Ka~mbach 
Q'B:."ien 
will worry 
Gossip .. plan 

!Uack Anders 
Bobby Ba~er 
li'histle on 
& others 
Get it to 0 
don't publi 
via A!'I<l:n!:<lS 
Harry O'Bri 
Work thru D 
Offer him r 

/JOT< .-

t:es 

~ng 

=--cn 

0.:211 

i"'.er 

A!MOIM·.( (.-I '","",fl 
",r, I JoNlJf/'( '<.~, 

.,rJJf" 11 'SS,~N 

I 

I , 
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OCTOBER 19 72 

Sl.iNO; .! 1·:O~Di\Y '!UESDAY l'iEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY S;I,:r:; ::< JP,y 

8 , 10 11 J 12 
13 '~14 

12:00 Ehrlich~~n cal l~ 
Shultz r..eets \I'allt hultz - Talk~ 

3:00 --
Walters ~ccts Ba r h 

Walters calls IShUltz log : 
Shultz (from Cal . ) Charls . 1-talker want 
1:03 - Talks to see 

t , 



1 
OCTUli&N J.~jJ. 

SU::\OAY ~:O~DrlY TUESDAY w"ED~ESDAY 1 THURSDAY FRIDAY I SA':"t:;>.;),'\Y 

15 16 11 18 19 20 21 
2:20 3:00 -- 10:00 10:30 
Colson calls Shultz Shultz sees Walter Shultz talked Ehr. Shultz w/Pres . 

2:29 -- 4 : 32 --
prior to press conf 

See note 10/17 of ¥n taxes 
Shultz calls ~;cGreg I'>alters Walters calls Shul 
7alked 5 : 08 --

2 : 30 -- Shultz talked Cole 
(called Ehr.) Shultz calls Colson 5: 30 --

Left word Henkel calls Shult 
:2: 30 -- please call 
Shultz calls Haldc. 5: SO --
Call Cancelled lIalde. calls Shult -
:2: 31 -- Talked 
Shultz calls Ehr.- 5: 55 --
Cancelled Shultz calls Walte , -
:2: 32 -- Talks 
Shultz calls Cole-
Talked 
5 : 00 --
Shultz sees Barth 

Note on calendar 
Walters needs 15 mi 

[ (?) ~:cGovern tal{ 
program] 

1 
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Nixon's Testimony on O'Brien 

Inform Nixon of the scope of our inquiry -- an in
vestigation to determine to what extent White House 
affiliated persons attempted to influence the IRS 
to audit or otherwise harass Lawrence F. O'Brien, Sr. 
and an investigation to determine to what extent the 
White House attempted to secure confidential tax in
formation or other financial information as to O'Brien 
for purposes of public dissemination. The investigation 
primarily is focused upon the period of July through 
late September, 1972, but some of the evidence relates 
to late Fall, 1972, and the Winter and Spring of 1973 . 

Knowledge of O' Brien-Hughes relationship in general. 

You were aware of O' Brien's contractual 
relationship with Hughes from as early as 
January, 1971, were you not? 

Did you at that time -- or at anytime in 
1971 have reason to believe that O'Brien ' s 
involvement in this regard might have resulted 
in criminal or tax violations? 

Did you at that time -- or at anytime in 1971 
communicate or have someone else communicate 
with anyone at Treasury or at IRS regarding 
this matter? 

General knowledge of O' Brien-Hughes relationship in 
the Summer of 1972. During the course of an extensive 
IRS investigation of Howard Hughes and related associates 
there developed information that O'Brien and two asso
ciates of his -- Joseph Napolitan and Claude Desautels 
had received considerable sums from Hughes in 1969 and 1970 . 

When did you first become aware of this knowledge? 

What did you understand the IRS's interest in 
the relationship to be? 

Who first informed you of this IRS information? 

Did you receive or did you ask for written in 
formation concerning this matter? 

What, it anything, did you request that the 
IRS do in further developing information in 
this regard? 
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2. c 

From the documents we have it is apparent that you 
discussed this matter with others at the White House 
at least as early as August 3, 1972. 

You then had a meeting with Ehrlichman and 
Haldeman and there is the notion -- regarding 
the IRS and Justice that you would or should 
"use our powers· and that this should be done 
as to the ·contributors" and as to ·O'Brien"? 

Also, there is the notation -- with obvious 
reference to O'Brien -- "better drop him 
now because;" was there discussion about 
talking to McGovern about this and scaring 
them off O' Brien because of the possible 
tax problems he faced? Was anyone approached 
about this, i.e. did you direct that anyone 
be contacted to serve as the courier or liaison 
for this message? 

Later in the same meeting there is another note -
which seems to relate to Shultz that: 

~must be political 
~give him an external tip, e.g . Larry O'Brien
"check his returns· 

Was Ehrlichman to contact Shultz and give him 
some anonymous message? What was meant by an 
-external tip-? 

TWO other matters crystallizing or occurring at about 
this same time. 

First, in the course of the IRS inquiry they 
had scheduled an interview with O'Brien and 
he had not shown up. There was some suggestion 
that IRS was not pursuing it? Was there a 
discussion of this? Any direction that they do 
this immediately? That they be forced to report 
back to you on it? If you were told about this, 
by whom? And did you know that Mr. Roger Barth 
was providing such information? 

Also, turning back to this reference in the August 3, 1972, 
meeting to "contributors,· evidence establishes that on 
this very day Mr . Chotiner and Mr . Ehrlichman started a 
project of collecting the names of major Democratic 
contributors and the names of McGovern staff people? 



3. 

Now on Auqust 9, 1972, you appear to hay. had. conver
sation with fo~r Secretary COnnally, and a •• result 
of that apparently prepared two memoranda for Haldeman • 

Do you remomber 
eonver •• tions7 

• precise conversation? 
If so, where, when, with 

If you don't re~mber the convers.tion let me 
show you the trlemoranda and a.k you SOllie questions 
about them. 

Firat, one i. directly concerned with O'Brien and there 
are several references to "qettinq out information" on 
O'Brien, thus the memorandum atates: 

·Connally teels very strong-ly that any information 
we qat in this matter should not be held, but 
should pop out just .s quickly 8. possible" 

·Connally ' . very stronq conviction i, that 
dropping something on O'Srien will have tar 
more effect now than at • later time" 

"Be aure to emphasize to John ••• that we 
are not tryinq to develop a legal case that 
ia air tight . The very fact that O'Brien 
and ~aociatea received any monGy at all from 
Hughea, when it is firmly established, it 
should be put out." 

Now do you recall this aspect of conversation with 
Connally? 

With who. else did you discuss the intere$t in 
"putting out" IRS information aa to O' Brien? 
When? 

Wore any 
mation? 

efforts made to "put out" auch infor
By whom? Was anything accomplished? 

Now, alao from this Connally memorand~ , it notes 
that Connally Spoke about sOme very specific 
figures, e . q. I ~ had you given 
these figures to Connally? If so, from where 
had you received them? If they were not from you 
where did Connally qet them? 

Finally. from this memorandum , on the bottom line 
of the first page you indicate that -the IRS audit 
of O'Brien, begin Thursday -- that meana tomorrow 
at the very earlie.tJ" had you earlier directed 
that an audit be c~nced? If ao, what was the 
basia for that direction? In other worda, What 
facta were known which juatified an audit? Did you 

E'OIA(bI6 
fOIA(bi? - (CI 

: 36514 Docld:31443853 

• 



4. 

know that, in the normal course, the IRS had 
audited Mr. O'Brien's returns? 

If you did Dot direct an audit how did you 
believe that the audit had been started? Who 
had told you that the IRS had started an audit? 
What had you been told as to the basis for 
any audit? 

As to the other memorandum to Haldeman following upon the 
Connally conversation, the direct reference there is to a 
Mr. Kimmelman but the interest is in ~getting information 
out;" this meant putting information out in the press? 

Now, did you have personal conversations with Haldeman about 
these matters - - on or about the same day as these memoranda? 

Did Haldeman get back to you? If he did send memoranda 
back to you where would they be filed? As far as your 
filing system was concerned was there any basis for 
keeping track of these requests of Haldeman? 

NoW, going on in time, shortly after your conversations 
with Connally actually the next day -- the IRS had 
arranged an interview, but not with O' Brien, rather with 
his son; a memorandum reflecting this was prepared and we 
had a copy shown to you. Had you ever seen that or anything 
like it? 

Did you find out that the IRS had arranged a meeting 
with the son rather than the father? 

On August 11, 1972, according to Ehrlichman's notes of a 
meeting between yourself, Ehrlichman and Haldeman which 
took place at 9:40 a.m., evidently at Camp David , there is 
a notation that the -IRS-O'Brien- was discussed , and the 
reference -- apparently to you speaking - - MShal l I call 
George Shultz to get IRS?- -- Was this, then, conversation 
about straightening out IRS? What was the resolution as 
far as insuring that O'Brien, Sr ., rather than Jr., be 
interviewed? Did you discuss with others the interest or 
importance of interviewing him before the Republican 
Convention? 

Now , in any conversations regarding O' Brien and the IRS, 
did you know of the IRS official position which was to 
delay interviews or other action invol ving politically 
known individuals until after the election? 
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5. 

Now, on August 17th Mr . O'Brien was interviewed; were 
you briefed on this by anyone? Ehrlichman? Shultz? 
This Roger Barth (did you ever discuss the O'Brien 
matter directly with Barth?)? 

There were a number of reports prepared of the O' Brien 
interview; ve have sent some of these to you through 
Mr. Miller and I will show them to you now one by one; 
did you ever receive one of these? Did you ever read 
one? Do you know of any others at the White House who 
received any of these reports or substantially similar 
reports? Do you know of any efforts to release any 
information coming from O' Brien in his interviews to the 
press? By whom were such efforts made? 

Now, the Republican Convention took place from August 21 
to August 25; were there discussions then -- to which you 
were a party -- concerning O'Brien ' s tax situation? 
Or discussions of which you were aware? 

According to Ehrlichman ' s notes of a meeting between you 
and him on August 26 , 1972, at 11:20 a.m. , apparently 
at San Clemente (this would be the day after the convention 
ended) there is the notation as to O'Brien that the ~press 
(is) investigating tax returns." Had efforts been made to 
notify the press about O' Brien's situation? Were you then 
making such efforts? Who from the press? 

Now, after O'Brien's interview the IRS was requested to 
review his tax returns and prepare reports; and they did 
that . We have supplied Miller with several of these 
and I show them to you singly. 

Did you ever receive one? Did you ever read one? 
Know whether anyone else at the White House did? 
Discuss this information with Ehrlichrnan, Shultz , 
Barth? Did you ever receive a memorandum from 
Ehrlichman digesting or summarizing this? Any 
efforts to "put out" this information? 

In the course of this period Ehrlichman -- probably while 
he was at San Clemente -- had a telephone conversation 
with Shultz, Walters and Barth, which conversation con
cerned O' Brien and became acrimonious? 

At the same time Ehrlichman was dealing directly with 
Barth -- unknown to Walters; were you aware of this? 
Aware of who the officials were at IRS with whom Barth 
was dealing? 



6. 

Now, there are Ehrlichman notes of what appears to have 
been a conversation between the two of you, aboard Air 
Force One on September 5, 1972, where there is the 
reference: "Anonymous: to Hart re Hughes and O'Brien, 
warn Senator McGovern." I take it that was a reference 
to Mr. Gary Hart and a discussion about indicating to 
McGovern that O' Brien had problems. 

Did you discuss using this route? 

WAS anything done in that connection? 

There is also the reference in these same notes as to 
"Mrs. Westwood . " Was she referred to in the same context? 
Did anything happen? 

Then there is the reference in these same notes to "Get 
someone in LAS Vegas do it" and "Ask how much he 90~" 
Was Ehrlichroan indicating to you that he had a channel 
through Las Vegas to get information on O' Brien? 
Did you know anything about having secured information from 
Las Vegas? 

Now what appear to be the notes of a meeting between you 
and Ehrlichman on September 10, 1972, also note references 
to O'Brien, of the following nature : 

-Larry O'Br ien worry him,- "Kalmbach, "·O'Brien will 
worry," ·Goss~plant,- "Bobby Baker blowing whistle 
on Larry O' Brien and others,· "Get it to O'Brien -
don't publish." 

These all appear to rel ate to conversations to in one way 
or another use the IRS information? Can you explain how 
you intended to "worry· O' Brien? Why was Bobby Baker 
to assist? Were there effor ts to communicate with Baker -
or actual communications? 

There is also the thought that you would not publish 
the material on O'Brien but get it to him in some private 
way? What discussions were there about this? In this 
regard it appears that Dean was to handle the matter? 
That Dean was to contact O'Brien through Duane Andreas? 
What actually happened here? Why Andreas? 

Were there discuss i ons of tel l ing O'Brien about the tax 
problem and getting him to dr op the Watergate civil suit 
in return for your not going ahead with his civil tax 
problems? 
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7. 

Now, by September 10, 1972, it appeared that IRS might 
not do anything on O' Brien. But there is evidence that 
at about this same time there were discussions about 
that list of Democratic contributors . Thus, on September 15, 
1972, you discuss with Haldeman the fact that Dean was, 
according to Haldeman -- "moving ruthlessly on the in
vestigation of McGovern people," and Haldeman adds, "Chuck, 
Chuck has gone through, you know has worked on the list, 
and Dean's working the, the thing through IRS.-

Now were the efforts regarding O'Brien linked in any way 
to these efforts? 

For example, was there any effort to use the IRS's inaction 
on one matter to force action on another? 

Now , in September, there was some IRS inquiry into 
O' Brien's tax treatment of some stock he had owned in a 
brokerage company for which he had taken an ordinary loss. 
Did you know anything about this issue? Any discussion 
about the fact that O'Brien would not face a criminal 
liability but probably would face a civil liability? 

Infact, in April, 1973, an audit was started of O'Brien 
on this issue. What did you know about this? Did you 
have any conversations about it? 

In summary, you tried to get information from the IRS about 
O' Brien to use against him for political purposes? 

You believed that IRS had been used against you - - but you 
knew that was wrong and yet felt that it was legitimate 
to do it against O'Brien? 
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O' Brien - - Andreas 

According to Dean , Hi tchell "las to approach Andreas who 
\'j'as a personal friend of l1itchell ' s 

Mitchell \'1as to offer the IRS dropping its intended 
actions if O'Brien dropped the DNC suit (suit 
initiated by DNC and O' Brien 6/20/72) 

This story is corroborated by Paul O'Brien . 

But 

Andreas . through his attorney, Edward Bennett "lilliams, 
has stated that he was never approached (although 
Mitchell's logs show calls to Andreas in October, 1972) 

Larry O'Brien stated that he was never approached on 
such a matter 

This incident might be remembered in light of a counteraction 
proposals in a Dean/Haldeman memo of 9/12/72 

CRP and FCRP top file complaint for malicious abuse 
of process against O' Brien (or counterclaim to amended 
DNC complaing) 

Stans to sue O' Brien for libel for statement to the 
press that Stans funded the Watergate break-in with 
$114 , 000 in checks transmitted to Barker 

Other parties as plaintiffs were considered 

Complaint to the Fair Campaign Practices Committee 

Complaint re NcGovern fundraising through a DC corp. 

Note: No mention of O'Brien ' s personal affairs 



\'Ihite House Knowledge re 0 ' Brien in 1/71 

O' Brien formed NYC-PR firm in 1969 

O' Brien negotiated ,..-ith Maheu for $100 , 000 fee , but did 
not materialize 

Desautels formed DC-PR firm 
Handled Hughes interests 

Caulfield expresses concern re counter scandal and 
i ndicates fol l owing: 

(1) Maheu dealt with Nixon fundraiser, Vic Johnson 
(now deceased) 

(2) Na heu retained former Congressman Pat Hil l inger , 
a friend of Murray Chot i ner ' s 

( 3 ) l4ahe u h ired former FBI agent Dick Danner , a n 
associate of former Sena t or Smathers and professed 
friend of Rebozo 

(4) Clark Cl ifford ' s firm has represented higher 
interests i n DC 

Rebozo reported that Maheu had to l d him o f r e taining O' Br i en 

Bob Bennett , son of Senator Bennett , and head of t-Iullen PR , 
confirms O' Brien retained 

Ha l deman suggests after final report from Bennett that 
Dean and Colson meet r e leaking appropriate information 
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O' Brien --I 
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-fOIA(b)3 - 26 usc 6103, Tax Information 

NW#:36514 

O'Brien -- McDonnell & Co., Inc . 

President McDonnell & Co., Inc., a brokerage firm 

Condition of becoming President 
Purchased 1000 shares 
Valued at purchase -- $78,000 

December, 1969, surrendered shares -- no market value 

Note: 

Mardian's calendar for Sept. 21, 1972 

JNM - l1ilbaok. Arthur J. Murray - O"Brien 
*** Harless was in NYC the next day interviewing Murray 

Mardian's Calendar for Oct. 3, 1972 

Johnnie Yalters - JNM Discussion 

DocId:31443853 
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